
You can snoop under the bed or rummage through

his knicker drawer, but you won't get a sniff of your

man's emotional diary. Luckily Jane Yettram can help ...

He can only describe
his future mother-in-law

in four letter words
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To help his missus through
an attack of writer's block,

William Shakespeare once

came up with a novel idea. Mrs
Shakespeare was on Act 2 of As You

Like It when Will suggested men
had seven ages, from puking babe
to toothless old duffer; and, quick as

a flash, she

knocked up an
immortal line
about the world

being a stage.
The job was a good 'un (though Will

went and took all the credit). So
good, we've adopted it for our seven
modern emotional ages of man.

You see the problem is, men

suppress their feelings, so you've

got to interpret their major stages
because he's never going to tell you.
Their coping strategy, bottling it up,
is bad news. It sends stress levels

soaring - and ifhe finally explodes
you'll get the fallout. That's why it's
crucial to stay one step ahead of him
on the emotional front. Check out

the stressful situations below so,

when the time comes, you'll be able

to defuse the ticking time bomb that
is your partner. You've been warned!

GETTING HITCHED

"I feel I'm trapped"
Andrew, 24, Brighton
Even if a romantic soft-focus haze

dulls the stress of wedding
preparations, your man will



glimpse a future ofjoint bank
accounts, flannelette pyjamas and
free passes needed for a pint with
the lads. One moment his main

interests are sex, movies and where

to go out on Saturday. The next, it's
a heated debate about dresses, cakes

and whether Auntie Beryl will snog
the best man. Freedom and fun

finished, thank you and good night.
What can you do? Take time off

from preparati~ns, chill out and
have fun. Make sure he knows

you're keen that both of you keep
your independence - save for the

furry handcuffs in your handbag.

He's cool if... the idea of being a
stag/groom sends him bellowing

with joy and he reckons marriage is

the best excuse for

a massive party - ever!

He's b~iling oV,erif... he can only
describe his future-mother-in-Iaw---
in four letter words, or he's bought
tickets to an England footie friendly
when you're supposed to be on
your honeymoon.

BUYING A HOUSE

"Borrowing so much money
makes me panic"
John, 26, Oxford

M is for mortgage and manacles:
borrowing big, which most of us
have to do these days, means you're

shackled to your debt for a lifetime.
And for men, who rarely take time
off to raise children, this means

lumping around that ball and chain

(aka work) for life.
What can you do? Remind him

of the bonuses of buying: first, it's

an investment, whereas renting
is money down the drain. And
second, your salaries will rise but

the amount you repay eachmonth
should stay about the same.

He's cool if... he considers Handy

Andy to be a minor deity and owns
a snappy leather drill holster to
house his pride and joy.
He's boiling over if... he's mentally
calculating how many pints of beer
he could buy with the monthly

mortgage payment.

BECOMING A FATHER

"I feel like a spare part"
Karl, 28, Birmingham
For over nine months he's strutted

his stuff as the potent male who has

impregnated his woman. But with
the birth came his first taste of not

being the star of the show. For ~

bloke troub
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months, the baby remains centre

stage, with you close by in the wings.
Dads dont seem to matter that

much, sex is off the menu ... some

even seek solace in the pub.
What can you do? Having a baby is
the most stressful life event of all

because a baby is forever (you cant
swap your bundle of joy for a new

PlayStation in 'Baby Changing').
So let him help (bathing, burping,

walking the baby in endless circles
at 3am) so he feels useful. And dont
stop being a couple-when Junior's
old enough for a baby-sitter, scoot

out the door and paint the town red.
(And you'll feel much better for
leaving the mobile phone alone for
at least three minutes.)
He's cool if... he bores childless
friends senseless with detailed

discussions about baby poo and
its myriad textures and colours.

He's boiling over if... he's booking
a holiday with the lads in Ibiza.

GETTING PROMOTED

"I feel like an impostor. It's a great
job, so why did I get it?"
Dan, 32, London

So promotion is a stressful event?
\Vell,yes, it can be. Change, good or
Dad,causes anxiety and worry. With
CJromotion comes the burden of

e..\.TIaresponsibility, longer hours,
:nore tension, perhaps smarter work
dothes, different work mates ... At
::rrsthe'll be racked with nerves, and

xcasionally he'll wonder ifit was
~Hworth it in the first place.

He bores childless
friends senselesswith
detailed discussions
about baby poo

What can you do? Tryto be really

-..:nderstanding, no one else will offer
sympathy. Reassure him that he
earned this promotion and all he's
:'e-elingis first-night nerves.

He's cool if. .. he leaps out of bed
with enthusiasm and chats endlessly

(yawn!) about his new role.
He's boiling over if... he moans like

Kevin the Teenager over his Frosties
and leaves for work in a foul mood.

WHEN HIS SON BECOMES A MAN

"He used to ride on my shoulders
but now he's taller than me"

David, 38, Norwich

It happens with apes and it happens

with humans. Although your
husband might not actually banish
your adolescent son to another part
of the jungle, once he scents that

simmering testosterone he'll rise
to the challenge with the human
equivalent of chest-pummelling.
As any man will tell you, being
number one male is a high-status
position. And discovering his baby

boy can beat him at arm wrestling
can be a tough power struggle to lose.
What can you do? Massage his
male ego. Tellhim your son takes
after him - he's strong, masculine,
powerful. But also remind him there

are other male strengths - wisdom,
confidence, authority (c'mon you can

say it) - that only come with age.
He's cool if... he boasts to his mates

that his son s the next big thing.
He's boiling over if... he's planning
a rigid training regime to win that

arm wrestling bout once and for all.

TURNING 40

"How did I get to be so old?"
Mark, 39, Nottingham

He's been a smouldering, rebellious
teenager, a cool clubbing, partying
twentysomething, a sexy and

sophisticated thirtysomething.
Buqo? Oh dear. That's middle age.
Which is why men often make this
decade the naughty forties, holding

in their bellies and throwing away
their humdrum lives (and wives) for
a last grasp at youth.

What can you do? Plan a party,
celebrate the big 4-0 with music,
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He thinks Handy Andy is a _
minor deity and owns
a snappy leather drill holster

dancing, fun - and carry on with a
busy social life afterwards. That way
he wont feel the need to act on the

old cliche: "Yqu're only as old as the
woman you feel."
He'scool if... he says: ''I'm in the
prime of my life."
He's boiling over if... he trades in

the old grey Volvo for a red MG and
ogles every woman under 25.

LOSING HIS PARENTS

"I feel completely abandoned"
Peter, 44, Chester

He may be in his forties, he may
have moaned endlessly about his
mum and dad, but when they're

both gone, he'll feel orphaned.
He'll also sense his own

mortality. No older

generation now stands
between him and that

precipice, death, and
what he now thinks is:

"I'm going next."
What can you do? Let
him talk about it
- this is one time

when men may

open up. Never
avoid the subject for fear of

opening wounds. Going over
and over things will help him
come to terms with what's

happened. Talk about the parent
whds died, dontlethim feel

you've already deleted them
from your world.
He's cool if... he's sobbing into
photograph albums, smiling over

good memories and laughing
about his folks' foibles.

He's boiling over if... he's

dry-eyed but fearful, seeing his
imminent demise in every snuffle

he comes down with or every
road he dares to cross. 0
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